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Series production OK

General rig description
Conventional  Fractional
Keelstepped  1-spreader
Tapered  Sloop

Rig dimensions
Forestay height  FH: 9 915 mm
Main sail luff length  P: 11 700 mm
Boom height above deck  BH: 800 mm
Bury  Q: 1 100 mm
Main sail foot length  E: 4 800 mm
Main boom sheet pos  S: 4 300 mm
Spinnaker pole length  SPL: 2 580 mm

Chainplates dist. from cl mast
Lateral Long
Cap shrouds: 920 5 mm (0,3°)
Aft lowers: 920 160 mm
Deck above chainplates: 55 mm
Deck above waterline: 1000 mm

Hull and righting moment
Length: 10 180 mm
Beam: 2 060 mm
Draft: 1 620 mm
Displacement: 3 200 Kg
Ballast: 1 860 Kg
Conventional keel
Equipped boat
Heeling test RM: 13,7 kNm @30°

Spar sections
Mast: C156
Boom: B152
Spin. pole: S048

Furlex
Forestay: 105

Notes (4 lines)
Forward jumper: 35 deg fwd.

Heeling test RM includes 3 crew members on rail and empty boat.